Dear UA Community:

The University of Arizona is hosting the 6th Annual GCC Alumni reunion which will be held January 21 thru January 24, 2016. You are invited to join Alums from the GCC countries to participate in the following panel discussions and exiting events. We hope you can join us and meet your fellow citizens and established alums from the Gulf region.

Climate Adaptation, Food & Water Panel Discussion
THURS JAN 21  2:00—3:30PM  Student Union (SUMC), Tucson Room
Participants include Joel Cuello (Moderator, Ag Biosystems Engineering), Gary Nabhan (Southwest Center), Margaret Livingston (College of Architecture, Planning & Landscape Architecture), Kevin Fitzsimmons (Soil, Water & Environmental Science), Victor R. Baker (Regent’s Professor, Hydrology and Water Resources), Turki Al Rasheed (Agriculture Biosystems Engineering).

Trade/Business/Joint Opportunities Panel Discussion
FRI JAN 22   10:45AM—Noon  Student Union (SUMC), Tucson Room
David Allen, Vice President of Tech Launch Arizona, will serve as moderator for this mobilizing discussion. Panelists include Paul Melendez (Eller College of Management), Larry Head (College of Engineering), David Gantz (James E. Rogers College of Law), Kimberly Espy (VP, Office for Research & Discovery) and Mohammed Sharaf (CEO DPWorld; GCC).

International and Cyber Security Panel Discussion
FRI JAN 22  2:30—4PM  Student Union (SUMC), Tucson Room
Moderator Jeff Schatzberg (Dean, Eller College of Management) leads the panel with Brint Milward (School of Government & Public Policy), Jay Nunamaker (Management Information Systems), Salim Hariri (Electrical & Computer Engineering), Paulette Kurzer (School of Government & Public Policy)

Smart and Sustainable Cities Panel Discussion
FRI JAN 22  4:15—5:45PM  Student Union (SUMC), Tucson Room
With moderator Ben Champion (UA Office of Sustainability), this discussion features the following panelists: Brooks Jeffery and Gary Pivo (College of Architecture, Planning & Landscape Architecture), Paulo Goes (Management Information Systems), Diana Liverman (School of Geography & Development), Abdulaziz Malik (UAE Transportation Authority; GCC) and Joel Cuello (College of Agriculture & Life Sciences).

Alumni & Student Soccer Game  (by invitation only)
SAT, JAN 23  at Bear Down Field   10:00 - NOON

Lunch at Bear Down Kitchen  (by invitation only)
Located inside Arizona Stadium’s new Lowell-Stevens football facility
SAT, JAN 23  NOON - 2:00 PM

Contact: Hassan Hijazi  hhijazi@email.arizona.edu or 626-9300
Panel discussions are FREE and open to the public!
For all events, please visit: global.arizona.edu/gcc-2016